Dental trauma results in numerous sequelae and, in people who sustain a severe injury to the dentition, ankylosis can result with fusion of tooth to surrounding alveolar bone. This can lead to infraocclusion in the growing patient and results in the tooth having a poor long-term survival rate because of progressive resorption. Numerous techniques have been described in the literature to treat the issues raised by the ankylosed tooth. These range in complexity from extraction and provision of a removable prosthesis, to distraction osteogenesis of the surrounding alveolar tissue in order to correctly orientate the tooth.
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The authors of this review aimed to assess different treatment options for ankylosed permanent front teeth. As with all reviews published in the Cochrane Library, this study sought RCT for inclusion. These were to be assessed to discover the effect of given treatments on numerous outcome objectives (such as tooth survival, symptom development and participant satisfaction) critical to their success.
The search strategy is to be commended. Database searching was supplemented with searching by hand of those relevant journals 
